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JOIKT RESOLUTIONS.

VASBBD AXD Al'PllOVKU AT THE 6IXTH SESSION OF TIIB STATH IEGISLATUKK

COUMENCIXO JAXUAJ1Y MFTH, OXB THOIJSA.VD BIOBT JIITNDBEU A* J>

HIXTV-PODK, AND TKHMINATINQ HARC1I TOUBTM, ONE THOUSAND EIGHT

1IUHUBEU ANU SIXTY-FOUR. '

NUMBER I.

Joint Resolutions of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, tendering the thanks of the Legislature to
the vdldiertt of Minnesota.

Resolved, by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

That wo hereby tender the thanks of the people of
the State of Minnesota to those bravo, self-sacrificing
and patriotic muii, who upon the call of "the country
in danger," voluntarily sprang to arms, to sustain the
honor and integrity of our Union and free institu-
tions.

Resolved, That our soldircs have by their valor shed
lustre upon our arms, and made the name of Hinncso- toiiwi
ta troops, synonymous with endurance, bravery, disci- a'ttoa

pline, heroism and all soldierly qualities.
Resolved, That wo hail with enthusiasm the lato ex-

hibition of patriotism, shown by our soldiers in enter-
ing upon a new term of service and devoting them-
selves as veterans to the glorious cause of sustaining
and maintaining the Government of the United States.

Resolved, That we welcome these our soldiers to
their adopted State; and that we congratulate their
families and friends upon their safe return from the
perils of the camp and battle field.

Resolved, That we sympathize with those families
who have suffered the loss of kindred from the causal-
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ties of war, and remind them, that a grateful peo-
ple will cherish the remembrance of those -who have
upheld their banner, sustained their honor, and died
in their defense.

Resolved, That we hereby pledge our support to
all our soldiers, that wo will stand by them in every
emergency, cheer them in every trial, rejoice with
them in the final triumph of our arms, and welcome
them back to their homes and firesides.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be pub-
lished in the official paper of the state.

Approved, February 6th, 1864.

NUMBER H.

A Joint Resolution to extend the provisions of a Joint
Resolution, approved March 6th, 1863, entitled
"Joint Resolution, for the appointment of additional
Commissioners to receive soldiers' votes."

Resolved, by the Legislature of the. State of Minnesota:

That the provisions of the Joint Resolution, approv-
ed March 5th, 1863, entitled "Joint Resolution for
the appointment of additional commissioners to re-
ceive soldiers' votes," be and the same are hereby ex-
tended for the period of one year.

Approved February 24, 1864.


